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DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IELECTIONS 
l500 nth Street, sth FloorISacramento. CA 9S8141Tel (916) 657-21661Fax (916) 6S3-:3214 lwww.sos.ca.gov 
May 11 , 201 2 
County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #12155 
TO: All County Clerks/Registrars of Voters and Proponents 
FROM: 
Katherine Montgomery 
Initiative Program Manager 
RE: Initiative: Failure of#1557, Related to Healthcare 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9030(b), you are hereby notified that the total 
number of signatures for the hereinafter named initiative statute filed with all 
county elections officials is less than 100 percent of the number of qualified 
voters required to find the petition sufficient; therefore, the petition has failed, 
TITLE: LIMITS ON HOSPITAL CHARGES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
SUMMARY DATE: January 19, 2012 
PROPONENTS: Fabunimi Sands and Tina McClain 
DEBRA BOWEN I SECRETARY OF STATE 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA IELECTIONS 
1500 11th Street, 5th HOOT ISacramento. CA 9s8141Tei (916) 657-21661 Fax (916) 653-:3214lwww.sos.ca.gov 
January 20, 2012 
County Clerk/Registrar of Voters (CC/ROV) Memorandum #12034 
TO: gistrars of Voters and Proponents 
~ 
FROM: 
. asc 
Program Manager 
RE: Initiative: 1557, Related to Healthcare 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9004 (c), we transmit herewith a copy of the 
Title and Summary prepared by the Attorney General on a proposed initiative 
measure entitled: 
LIMITS ON HOSPITAL CHARGES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 
The proponents of the above-named measure are: 
Fabunimi Sands 
Tina McClain 
clo Lance Olson 
Olson, Hagel & Fishburn LLP 
555 Capitol Mall, Suite 1425 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 442-2952 
#1557 
LIMITS ON HOSPITAL CHARGES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. 

CIRCULATING AND FILING SCHEDULE 

1. 	 Minimum number of signalures required: ................................................ ... 504,760 
California Conslilution, Article II, Seclion 8(b) 
2. 	 Official Summary Dale: ........................................... ................... Thursday, 01/19/12 

3. 	 Petitions Seclions: 
a. 	Firsl day Proponent can circulate Seclions for 
signalures (Elections Code § 336) ........... ........................... Thursday, 01/19/12 
b. 	Last day Proponent can circulale and file with the county. 
All sections are to be filed at Ihe same lime wilhin each 
county. (Elections Codes §§ 9014, 9030(a)) ......... ............ .... Monday, 06/18/12' 
c. 	 Last day for county to delermine total number of 
signatures affixed to petitions and to transmit total 
to the Secretary of State (Elections Code § 9030(b))...........Thursday, 06/28/12 
(If the Proponent files the petition with the county on a date prior to 
06/18/12, the county has eight working days from the filing of the petition 
to determine the total number of signatures affixed to the petition and to 
transmit the total to the Secretary of State) (Elections Code § 9030(b).) 
d. 	 Secretary of State determines whether the total number 

of signatures filed with all county clerks/registrars of 

voters meets the minimum number of required signatures 
and notifies the counties ................................. ............. Saturday. 07/07/12" 

e. 	 Last day for county to determine total number of qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State 
(Elections Code §§ 9030(d)(e)) ....... ..... ... ... .. ......................... Friday, 08/17/12 
, Date adjusted for official deadline, which falls on a weekend (Elec. Code § 15). 
** Date varies based on the date of county receipt. 
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Circulating and Filing Schedule continued: 

(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to determine the number of 
qualified voters who signed the petition on a date other than 07107/12, the 
last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the county's receipt 
of notification). (Elections Code §§ 9030(d)(e).) 
f. 	 If the signature count is more than 555,236 or less than 
479,522 then the Secretary of State certifies the petition as 
qualified or failed, and notifies the counties. If the signature 
count is between 479,522 and 555,236 inclusive, then the 
Secretary of State notifies the counties using the random 
sampling technique to determine the validity of all 
signatures (EC §9030(f)(g); 9031 (a)) .................................. Monday, 08/27112' 
g. 	 Last day for county to determine actual number of all qualified 
voters who signed the petition, and to transmit certificate 
with a blank copy of the petition to the Secretary of State. 
(Elections Code §§ 9031 (b)(c)) ........................................... Thursday, 10111112 
(If the Secretary of State notifies the county to detenmine the number of 
qualified voters who have signed the petition on a date other than 
08/27112, the last day is no later than the thirtieth working day after the 
county's receipt of notification.) (Elections Code §§ 9031 (b)(c).) 
h. 	 Secretary of State certifies whether the petition has been 
signed by the number of qualified voters required to declare 
the petition sufficient (Elections Code §§ 9031(d), 9033) .... Monday, 10115112' 
*Oate varies based on the date of county receipt. 
IMPORTANT POINTS 

• 	 California law prohibits the use of signatures, names and addresses 
gathered on initiative petitions for any purpose other than to qualify the 
initiative measure for the ballot. This means that the petitions cannot be 
used to create or add to mailing lists or similar lists for any purpose, 
including fund raising or requests for support. Any such misuses 
constitutes a crime under California law. Elections Code § 18650; 
Bilofsky v. Deukmejian (1981) 124 Cal.App.3d 825, 177 Cal.Rptr. 621; 
63 Ops.CaI.Atty.Gen. 37 (1980). 
• 	 Please refer to Elections Code §§ 100, 101, 104, 9008, 9009, 9013, 
9021, and 9022 for appropriate format and type consideration in printing, 
typing and otherwise preparing your initiative petition for circulation and 
signatures. Please send a copy of the petition after you have it printed. 
This copy is not for our review or approval, but to supplement our file. 
• 	 Your attention is directed to the campaign disclosure requirements of the 
Political Reform Act of 1974, Government Code section 81000 et seq. 
• 	 When writing or calling state or county elections officials, provide the 
official title of the initiative which was prepared by the Attorney General. 
Use of this title will assist elections officials in referencing the proper file. 
• 	 When a petition is presented to the county elections official for filing by 
someone other than the proponent, the required authorization shall 
include the name or names of the persons filing the petition . 
• 	 When filing the petition with the county elections official, please provide 
a blank petition for elections official use. 
KAMALAD. IfAlI.l/lS State ofCalifornia 

Attorney Gellera/ DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

1300 I STREET, SUITE 125 
P.O. BOX 944255 
SACRAMENTo, 
!91j tA 94244-2550 Public: 445-9555 
Telephone: 91 445-4752 
Facsimile: 916 324-8835 
E-Mail: Ashley.Johanssondoj.ca.gov 
January 19,2012 
FILED 
In the office of the secre,tiuy of State ' . The Honorable Debra Bowen o!the State of cahforn-V \ 'ift'YLJ 
Secretary of State 
Office of the Secretary of State J 012 
1500 II th Street, 5th Floor . 
~-IU-~
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Attention: 	 Ms. Katherine Montgomery 
Elections .Analyst 
Dear Secretary Bowen: 
Pursuant to Elections Code section 9004, you are hereby notified that on this day we sent our 
title ~d summary for the f~l1owing proposed initiative to the proponent: 
• 11-0082, "Fair Healthcare Pricing Act of2012" 
A copy ofthat title and 'summary and text of the proposed initiative is enclosed. Please 
con~ct me ifyou have questions. Thank )'ou. 
ASHLEY 
~~ 
JOHANSSON 
Initiative Coordinator 
For KAMALAD. HARRIS 
Attorney General 
cc: Lance H. Olson, Olson Hagel & Fishburn LLP 
 
January 19,2012 
Initiative 11·0082 
The Attorney General ofCalifornia has prepared the following title and summary of the chief 
purpose and points of the proposed measure: 
LIMITS ON HOSPITAL CHARGES. INITIATIVE STATUTE. Limits hospital charges to 
125 percent of hospital 's good faith reasonable estimate of actual cost of serv ice or item 
provided. Requires hospitals to give refunds when total charges for the year exceed 125 percent 
Oflota1 patient care expenses. Adjusts charge limits as needed to account for hospital's losses 
from treating uninsured and low-income patients. Requires hospitals to provide new annual 
patient care expense and revenue reports. Exempts children's hospitals, public hospitals, certain 
hospitals operated by health care plan 'providers, and certain nonprofit hospitals considered part 
of safetYMnet health system. Authorizes penalties for nonMcompJiance. Fiscal impact: It is the 
opinion of the Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance that the measure could result in 
a substantial net change in state or local finances if adopted, given the magnitude of the 
changes proposed in this measure. (lIM0082.) 
ll-VUb2 
November 22, 2011 ~CEIVEb 
Honorable Kamala Harris NOV 2 3 2011 
Attorney General of California 
Attn: Initiative Coordinator INITIATIVE COORDINATOR 
Department of Justice AHORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 
1300 I Street, 17'" Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Re: Request for Title and Summary of the 1:<:tir Hea!thcBT,e Pr i cing Act of 2012 
Dear Attorney General Harris: 
We hereby request your office prepare a circulating Title and Sl1mm~ry for the enclosed 
proposed initiative pursuant to Article II, Section 1 O(d) of the California Constitution. 
Please fmd attached the statements required by Elections Code Sections 9001 and 9608, 
the name and residence address of the proponent and a check for $200. 
Ifyon have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
Sincerely. 
Tina 'McClain 
Please cont act Lance Olson with questions. 
Lance Olson 
Olson Hagel & Fishburn LLP 
555 Capitol Mall . Suite 1425 
Sacramento. CA 95814 
(916) 442-2952 
lance@oisonhagel . com 
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This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the provisions of 
Article II, ,Section 8, of the California Constitution. .. 
This initiative measure amends and adds sections to the Health and Safety Code and 
Corporations Code; therefore. existing provisions proposed to be deleted are printed in strilEeeut 
type and new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are 
new. 
SEC.!. Name 
This act shall he known as the "Fair Healthcare Pricing Act 'of2012." 
SEC. 2. Findings and Ptllpose 
This act, adopted by the people of the State of California, makes the following Findings 
and has the following PUrpose: 
A. The People make the following findings: 
(1) Access to health care services is ofvital concern to the 
people of this State. 
(2) The State has an interest in ensuring that the people have 
access to affordable health ~ services and are not charged excessive 
rates for the provision of health care services. 
(3) Federal data reflect that private hospitals operating in this 
State, on average, charge patients more than 450 percent of the actual cpst 
ofproviding health care, and some private hospitals charge more than 
1,000 percent of the actual c'ost of the care provided. 
(4) Although federal law generally requires pri\o,'ate hospitals to 
charge all patients the same price for each service or item. insurers and 
health care service plans often pay far less than the total amount charged. 
The .result is that umeasonably high hospital charges disproportionately 
affect uninsured and underinsured individuals and families. 
(5) Limiting private hospital charges to a maximum of 125 
percent of a good faith reasonable estimate of the actual cost to the 
hospital ofproviding patient care would protect individuals and families 
from excessive charges while providing hospitals with reasonable returns 
on their investments. . 
(6) Allowing private hospitals that provide wholly or partially 
umeimbursed care to uninsured patients and patients in government 
programs to adjust their charges to account for losses incurred in 
providing such care is fair and will promote public health and welfare by 
encouraging private hospitals to provide such care to individuals and 
families in need. 
(7) Existing requirements of law do not adequately deter 
private hospitals from charging excessively high prices for the health care 
they provide. Nor do existing requirements of law adequately provide 
standards for identifying reasonable prices private'hospitais should be 
permitted to charge. 
B. 	 It is the purpose of this Act to ensure that private hospitaJs charge .patients 
amounts based on good faith reasonable estimates of the actual costs of 
providing health care, with appropriate adjustments to encourage private 
liospitals to provide care to uninsured patients and patients in government 
programs. 
SEC. 3. 	 Article 11.5 (comniencing with Section 1339.611) of Chapter 2 of Division 2 of 
the Health and Safety Code is added, to read: 
1339.611. Definitions. For the purposes ofthis chapter: 
(a) 	 "Actual cost" means the average "reasonable and allowable costs" that a 
hospital incurs per patient in providing a given service or item appearing on the 
hospital 's charge description master. 
(b) 	 "Actual qualifying lossl:s" means a hospital 's "qualwing expenses" minus the 
hospital's "qualifying reimbursements." Ifqualifying reimbursements are equal 
to or greater than qualifying expenses, then actual qualifying losses ore zero. 
(c) 	 "Adjusted maximum charge" means the charge/or a service or item on a 
hospital 's charge description master on the date the service or item was provided 
to the patient multiplied by an "adjustment/actor" intended to reflect certain 
losses experienced by hospitals in providing health care to patients in 
government-sponsored programs and self-pay patients. The adjustment/actor for 
this subdivision shall be equal to the ratio m I c, where "m" is the retrospectively 
adjusted maximum allowable charges/or all items and services provided in the 
most recently concluded fiscal year, and "c" is the hospital 's "total charges " in 
the most recently concludedflScal year. tim " shall be calculated as the lesser 0/ 
2.25e and 1.25e(1 + q/p), where "e" is the hospital's "total patient care 
expenses" in the most recently concludedfiscal year; "q" is the hospital's actual 
qualifying losses in the most recently concludedfiscal year; and ''p'' is the 
hospital's "total private payer patient care expenses" in the most recently 
concluded fiscal year. 
(d) 	 "Affiliated health care service plan" means a health care service plan license4 
under Section 1353 ofthe Health and Safety Code that in a "health syste'm 's" 
most recently concludedfiscal year was the primary payer for 75 percent or more 
0/.011 annual inpatient discharges from hospitals that were part ofthe health 
system on the date 0/the discharge, exc1udi'}g inpatient discharges where the 
primary payer was Medicare, Medi-Cal, or, a County Indigent program (pursuant 
to Section 17000 ofthe Welfare and Institutions Code), where the patient was a . 
self-pay patient (as that term is defined in subdivision (f) o/Section 127400), or 
where the care was provided as unreimbursed charity care, as defined by the 
hospital's written charity care policy adopted pursuant to Section 127405. 
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(e) "Charge" means the gross charges billed bja hospital/or a given service or item 
on the hospital's charge description master. 
(j) "Charge description master" shall have the same meaning as that term is defined 
in Section 1339.51. 
(g) "Health system'~ means all hospitals in this State that share the same fiscal year 
and that satisfy both a/the following requirements: 
(1) The hospitals are o~ned, operated, or substantially controlled by the same 
person or persons or other legal entity or entities. including but not 
limited to by a shared corporate parent. 
(2) The hospitals are jointly, or jointly and severally, liable, through a master 
indenture or other agreement or agreements, for one or more debt 
obligatiOns, including but not limited to loans, leases, commercial bonds, 
municipal bonds, or other debt instruments owed to a third party outside 
the health system, if the debt obligations individually or collectively are 
material io any financial statement ofat least one ofthe hospitals under 
generally accepted accounti1Jg principles for hospitals. 
A health system shall not include fewer than t/:uee hospitals. 
(h) "Hospital''' means a hospital licensed under subdivision (a) or (j) ofSection J250. 
Hospital does not include children's hospitals, as defined in Section J69960/the 
Welfare and Institutions Code, or public hospitals, as defined in paragraph (25) 
ojsubdivision (a) ojSection 14105.98 ojthe Welfare and lnstiiutions Code. 
(i) "Individual charge adjustment factor" means a factor, "F," that shall be 
calculated as the lesser oj1.8 and [I + (q/p)}, where "q" is the hospital's actual 
qualifying losses for the most recently concluded fiscal year, and "p" ~ the. 
hospital's total private payer patient care expenses for Ihe most recently 
concluded fiscal year.' 
(j) "Integrated health system" means any health system and affiliated health care 
service plan that satisfy both ofthe following requirements for thefull fiscal year: 
(1) The affiliated health care serviqe plan and the hospitals that are part of 
the health system are owned, operated, or substantially controlled by the 
same person or persons or other legal entity or entities, including but not 
limited to by a shared corporate parent. 
(2) The affiliated health care service plan is jointly, or jOintly and severally, 
liable with the health system or anyone or more hospital that is part ofthe 
health system, through a master indenture" or other agreement or 
agreements, for one or more debt obligations, including but not limited to 
I loans, leases, commercial bon.ds, muniCipal bonds, or other debt 
I instruments owed to a third party outside the health system, ifthe debt 
i obligations individually or collectively are '!'Iaterial under. generally 
I . accepted accounting prinCiples to any finanCial statement ofthe affiliated 
health care service plan, the health system, or one or more hospital that is 
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pqrt ofthe health system. 
(k) 	 "Nonprofit hospital" means a hospital that is organized as, or owned and 
operated by, a nonprofit corporation, as defined in Part 2 or 4 ofDivision 2 0/ 
Title 1 ofthe Corporations Code, or a nonprofit/oreign corporation, as defined in 
Section 5053 ofthe Corporations Code. 
(1) 	 "Office" means the Office ofStatewide Health Planning and Development. 
(m) 	 "Payer" means any person or other entity that is or was legally required or 
responsible to make payment with respect to an item or service (or any portion 
thereof) provided by a hospital to a patient. 
(n) 	 "Primary payer ;' means'fhe payer (other than the patient) who is or was legally 
required or responsible to make payment with respect to an item or service (or 
. any portion thereof) before any other payer (other than the patient). 
(0) 	 "Qualifying expenses" means the sum ofthe follOWing expenses in a hospital's 
most reQently concluded fiscal year: . 
(1) 	 All reasonable and allowable costs incurred by the hospital in prOViding 
care·to patients where the primary payer is any federal, state, county, city, 
or other local government program, except the Medicare program; 
(2) 	 50 percent ofall reasonable and allowable costs incur,red by the hospital 
in prOViding care to patients where the primary payer is the Medicare 
program; and 
(3) 	 All reasonable and allowable costs incurred by the hospi.tai in providing 
care to self-pay patients, as that term is defined in subdivision (f) of 
Section 127400. 
(P) 	 "QualifYing reimbursements·" means the sum ofthe following revenues received 
in a hospital's most recently concludedfiscal year: 
(1) 	 All revenues received as reimbursements from any payer for care provided 
to patients where the primary payer is any federal, state, county, city, or 
other local government program, except the Medica,re program; 
(2) 	 50 percent ofall revenues. received as reimbursements from any payer for 
care provided to patients where the primary payer is the Medicare 
program; 
(3) 	 All revenues received as reimbursements from any payer for care provided' 
to self-pay patients, as that term is defined in subdivision (f) a/Section 
127400; and 
(4) 	 All revenues received as lump sum payments from any federal, state, 
county, city, or other local government program that are .intended to 
defray patient care expenses, including but not limited to Medj-Cal 
Disproportionate Share payments. Quality Assurance Fee revenue, and 
revenue from California's Distressed Hospital Fund. 
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(q) 	 "Reasonable and allowable costs" shall be determined in accordance with Part 
413 (commencing with Section 413.1) ofTitle 42 ofthe Code ofFederal 
Regulations . . 
(r) 	 "Required refund" means, for each individual service or item provided by a 
hospital to an individual patient, an amount equal to all revenues 'received by the 
hospital from any source for providing that individual service or item to the 
patient minus the adjusted maximum charge for that service or item. Ifthe 
adjusted maximum charge is equal to or greater than all revenues received by the 
hospital from any source for providing the individual service or item to the 
individual patient in tJuestion, the required refond for that individual service or 
item shall equal zero. . 
(s) 	 ':Revenues received" means all amounts actually rec.eived and all accounts 
receivable, except that accounts receivable may be discounted in accordance with 
a goodfaith reasonable estimate ofbad debt. Revenues received shall be 
calculated in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for: 
hospitals. 
(t) 	 "Saftty-net health system" means a health system that in its fiscal year concluding 
in 2010, or in any fiscal year thereafter, satisfied each ofthe following conditions: 
(1) 	 All hospitals in the health syslem are nonprofit hospitals. 
(2) 	 The .hospitals that are part ofthe health system at the time ofthe discharge 
together provided 10 percent or more ofthe State's total number of 
inpatient discharges from general acute' care licensed beds (as defined in 
regulations adopted pursuant to Section 1250.1 ofArticle 1 ofthe Health 
and Safety Code/ where the primary payer is Medi-Cal. 
(3) 	 The hospitals that are part ofthe health system prOVided a combined lotal 
of10.0 million dollars or more in charity care, as defined by the hospitals' 
written charity· care policies adopted pursuant to Section 127405, . . 
measured by actual cost to the" hospital ofproviding the charity care. 
(4) 	 The health system had a Medl-Cal utilization rate of25 percent or 
greater. For purposes ofthis paragraph, "Medi-Cal utilization rate" 
means the ratio "Medi-Cal discharges" divided by "all discharges; .. 
where "all discharges" means the number oftotal inpqtient discharges 
from general acute care licensed beds/rom all hospitals that are part of. 
the health system at the time ofthe discharge, and "Medi~Cal discharges" 
means the number ofall discharges where Medi-Cal is the primary payer. 
The data employed to determine whether a health system satisfies the conditions in 
paragraph (2). (3), and (4) shall be consistent with dala reported in compliance 
with the Health Data and AdviSOry Council Consolidation Act (commencing with 
Section 128675) and any regulations, rules, or guidance issued under that chapter. 
(u) 	 "Total charges" means all charges billed to any payer in a hospital's most 
recently concluded fiscal year. 
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(v) 	 "Total patient care expenses" means all reasonable and allowable costs incurred 
bya hospital in providing patient care in the hospital's most recently concluded 
fiscal year. 
(w) 	 "Total private payer patient care expenses" means the sum ofall reasonable and 
allowable costs incurred by a hospital in its most recently concluded fiscal year 'in 
providing care to patients where: 
(1) 	the primary payer is not anyfederal, state, county, city, or other local 
government program, including the Medicare program; and 
(2) 	the patient is not a self-pay patient, as that term is defined in subdivision (f) 0/ 
Section 127400. . . 
(x) 	 "Year, " un.less otherwise indicated, refers to a hospital's fiscal year for 

accounting purposes. 

1339.612. Li"!-itations on Charges; Required Refund/or Overcharging. 
(a) 	 A hospital shall s'et and maintain charges for individual services and items on its 

charge description master based on a good faith reasonable estimate that the 

charges will ensure .that both ofthe following requir.ements are satisfied: 

(1) The hospital will not charge any person/or any patient care service or item 
provided on or after August 1,2014 an amount more than 125 percent o/a go04 
faith reasonable estimate ofthe actual cost to the hospital ofproviding the 
service or item, adjusted to account/or the hospital's actual qualifying losses in 
accordance with this section. 
(2) The hospital will not have total charges in any fiscal year ending on or after July 
31, 2015, that eXceed 125 percent ofthe hospital's total patient care expenses 
adjusted to account/or the hospital's actual qualifying losses in accordance with 
this formula: The hospital's total charges shall be less than or equal to 125eF / 
100, where "e" means the total patient care expenses in thefiscatyear, tmd "F" 
is the individual charge adjustment factor . 
. (b) 	 On or after August 1,2014, a hospital shall not charge any person for any patient 
care service or item an amount more than 125 percent 0/a good/aith reasonable 
estimate ofthe actual cost to the hospital a/providing the service or item multiplied 
by the hospital's jndividual charge adjustmentfactor. 
(c) 	 Any hospital that has total charges in any fiscal year ending on or after July 31, 
2015, that exceed 125 percent ofthe hospital's totalpatient care expenses, adjusted 
in accordance with theformulp set/orth in paragraph (2) o/subdivision (a) o/this 
section, shall have engaged in overcharging and shall, within 180 days a/the end 0/ 
the fiscal year, pay for each individual pr;ltient care service or item provided to each 
jndividual patient in the fiscal year the requiredrejund defined in subdivision (r) of 
Section 1339.611. /fane payer was charged by the hospitalfor the provision o/a 
given service or item to an individual patient, the hospital shall pay the full required 
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refund to that payer. Jfmore than one payer was chargedfor the service or item, the 
hospital shall divide and distribute the total required refund as appropriate among 
the payers. 
(d) 	 A hospital shalI attest to the/allowing statement on alI billing statements made to 
patients anipayers on or after August 1, 2014: "The charges appearing on this 
hospital bill do not exceed 125% o/a goodfaith reasonable estimate o/the actual 
cost ofproviding the healthcare services and items identified, adjusted in accordance 
with the California Fair Healthcare Pricing Act 0/2012. " 
(e) 	 A hospital shall not charge any payer/or any patient care service or item any 
amount other than the charge for that service or item set forth in the hospital 's 
charge description master. 
(f) 	 For purposes ofsatisfying.subdivisions (a), (b), and (c), a hospital may not change 
its existingjiscal year unless the hospital changes its ownership or corporate 
structure as a result 0/a sale or merger. . 
(g) 	 Ifa hospital proves in any court action that application ofsubdivision (a), (b), or (e) 
to the hospital will, in any particular fiscal year, violate· due process or effect a 
taking.of private property requiringjust compenst;ztion under the Constitution ofthis 
.State or the Constitution afthe United States, the subdivision or subdivisions at issue 
shall apply to the hospital, except that as to the fiscal year in questto,," the number 
"125" whenever it appears in the subdivision or subdivisions at issue shalI be 
replaced by the lowest possible whole number such that application ofthe 
subdivision or subdivisions to the hospital will not violate due process or effect a 
taking ofprivate property requiringjust compensation. In any civil action, the 
burden shalI be ·on the hospital to propose a replacement number and to prove that 
replacing "125" with any whole number lower than the proposed replacement 
number would, for the fzscal year in question, violate due process or effect a taking of 
private property requiringjust compensation. 
The requiremepts ofthis section shall not apply to a hospital that is part ofan 
integrated health system or a hospital that is part ofa safety-net health system. 
1339.613. Reporting; Public Availability o/Charge Setting Methodology. 
(a) 	 . Within 210 days ofthe end ofa hospila['sfiscal year ending on or after January 
1, 2015, a hospital shall report the following information to the department: 
(1) 	 Total patient care expenses; 
(2) . Total private payer patient care expenses; 
(3) 	 Actual qualifying losses: 
(4) 	 Qualifying expenses: 
(5) 	 Reasonable and allowable costs in each ofthe categories set forth in 
paragraphs (1), (2), and (3) o/subdivision (0) o/Section 1339.611: 
(6) 	 Qu.alifying reimbursements; 
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(7) 	 Revenues received in each ofthe categories. reflected in paragraphs (1), 
(2). (3). and (4) o/subdivision IP) o/Section 1339.611; 
(8) 	 Total charges; and . 
(9) 	 Any refund made pursuant to subdivision (c) ofSection 1339.612. 
(b) 	 The department shall make the information provided pursuant to subdivision (a) 
available to the public upon request. 
(c) 	 The department may assess a reasonable fe~ on hospitals to cover any costs 
associated with processing the reports required by subdivision (a) or providing 
written notifications to hospitals jJursuant to subdivision (c) o/Section 1339.614. 
(d) 	 A hospital shall provide to any person within 10 business days after a request 
made on or after August 1. 2014, a complete description ofthe methodology it 
uses to set charges on its charge description master, including a complete 
description ofthe methodology it uses to ensure that it complies with Section 
1339.612. 
(e) 	 The requirements a/this section shall not apply to a hospital that is part ofan 
integrated health system or a hospital that is part ofa safety-net health system. 
1339.614. Violation; Penalties. 
(a) 	Compliance with this article shall be a condition oflicensure under this chapter. 
(Q) 	 The department may assess a civil penalty against a hospital that issues' a billing 
statement that failito comply with subdivision (d) a/Section 1339.612. The penalty 
may not exceed $500 for each noncompliant billing statement issued by the hospital, 
and combined penalties may not exceed a total 0/$5,000 for billing statements 
related to the same service or item provided to an individual patient. 
icY 	 The department may assess a civil penalty against a hospital that fails to make a 
report ofin/ormation that complies with the requirements in subdivision (a) of 
Section 1339.613 and any regulations prom!Jlgated pursuant to this article. The 
penalty may not exceed $1, 000 for each day a compliant report is delinquent after the 
date on which the report is due, up to a maximum 0/$100,0'00. No penalty may be 
assessed against a hospital under this section until 10 business days have elapsed 
after written no(ijicatiQn to the hospital ofitsfailure to file a compliant report, and no 
penalty may be assessed if the hospitalfiles the required report within those 10 
business days. 
(d) 	The department may assess a civil penalty against a hospital that fails to comply WIth 
a request made by any person for information that the hospital must provide pursuant 
to subdivision (dJ ofSection 1339.613. .The penalty may not exceed $1,000for each 
day that the hospital fails to provide the required information, up to a maximum of 
~100, 000. No penalty may b~ assessed against a hospital under this subdivision until 
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10 business days have elapsed after written request to the hospital by any person 
requesting information described in subdivision (d) ofSection 1339.613, and no 
penalty'may be assessed ifthe hospital provides the required information to the 
requesting person within those 10 business days. 
fe) Penalties assessed under this section shall be due within 10 business days oftheir 
assessment, unless within those 10 business days the hospital petitions the department 
for reconsideration ofthe assessment, in which case no penalty shall be due under 
this section until after the department reviews and acts on the petition.. 
(1) 	The department shall promulgate regulations governing the review, 
acceptance, and denial ofpetitions filed pursuant to this subdivision. 
(2) 	'The department may assess a reasonable fee on petitioning hospitals to cover 
any costs associated with processing a p~tition made pursuant to this 
subdivision. 
1339.615. Enforcement; Rights and Remedies. 
(a) 	In addition to any other enforcement actions' available under the law, and 
notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, the department or the Attorney General 
may bring or intervene in a civil action for a violation 0/this article for damages 
suffered by patients or other payers, individually or as a class; other damages; civil 
penalties as provided in Section 1339.614; and appropriate equitable relief 
(b) 	 The rights and remedies provided/or in this chapter shall not limit, affect, change, at: 
repeal any statuto?, or .common-Iaw rights or remedies. . 
1339.616. The deparu;.,ent may adopt regulations implementing this article. 
1339.617. This- article shall remain.in effect ,only until January 27, 2021, and as ofthat 
date is r.epealed, unless a later enacted statute, which is enacted before January 27,2021, ' 
deletes or extends that date. 
SEC. 4. Section 9230 of the Corporations Code is amended to read: 
9230. (a) Except as the Attorney General is empowered to act in the enforcemerit of 
the criminal laws of this state. and except as the Attorney General is expressly empowered by 
subdivisions (b). (c), and (d). and Article 11.5 (commencing with Section 1339.611) a/Chapter 2 
o/Division 2 ofthe Health and Safety Code, the Attorney General shall have no powers with 
respect to any corporation incorporated or classified as a religious corporation under or pursuant 
to this code. . 
(b) The Attorney General shall have authority to institute an action or proceeding under 
Section 803 of the Code of Civil Procedure. to obtain judicial determination that a corporation is 
not properly qualified or classified as a religious corporation under the provisions of this part. 
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(c) The Attorney General shall have the authority (I) expressly granted with respect to . 
any subject or matter covered by Sections 9660 to 9690. inclusive; (2) to initiate criminal 
procedures to prosecute violations of the criminal Jaws, and upon conviction seek restitution as 
punislunent; and (3) to represent as legal counsel any other agency or department of the State of 
California expressly empowered to act with respect to the status of religious corporations, or 
expressly empowered to regulate activities in which religious corporations, as well as other 
entities, may engage., 
(d) Where property has been solicited and received from the general public, based on a 
representation that it would be used for a 'specific charitable purpose other than general support 
of the corporation's ·activities. ,and has been used in a manner· contrary to that specific charitable 
purpose for which the property was solicited, the Attorney General may institute an action to 
enforce the specific charitable purpose for which the property was solicited; provided (1) that 
before bringing such action the Attorney General shall notify the corporation that an action will 
be brought unless the corporation takes immediate steps to correct the improper diversion of 
funds, and (2) that in the event it becomes impractical or impossible for the corporation to devote 
the property to the specified charitable purppse, or that the directors or members of the 
corporation in good faith expressly conclude and record in writing that the stated purpose for . 
which the property 
or 
was contributed is no longer in accord with the policies ~f the corporation, 
then the directors members of the corpora.tion may approve or ratify in good faith the use of 
such property for the general purposes of the corporation rather than for the specific purpose for 
which it was contributed. . 
As used in this section, "solicited from the general public" means solicitatioris directed 
to the general public, or to any individual or group of individuals who are not directly affiliated 
with the soliciting organization and includes, but is not limited to, instances where property has 
been solicited on an individual basis, such as door to door, direct mail, face to face, or similar. 
solicitations, as well as solicitations on a more general level to the general public, or a portion 
thereof, such as through the media, including newspapers, television, radio, or similar 
solicitations. . 
(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to affect any individual rights of action 
which were accorded under law in existence prior to the enactment of Chapter 1324 of the 
Statutes ofl980. 
As used in this section, "individual rights ofaction" include only rights enforceable by 
private individuals and do not include any right 'of action of a public officer in an official 
capacity regardless of whether the officer brings the action on behalf of a private individual. 
(f) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require express statutory authorization 
by the California Legislature of any otherwise lawful and duly authorized action by any agency 
of local government. . 
SEC. 5. Amendment 
. Pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section lO of Article II of the California Constitution, this 
act may be amended either by a subsequent measure submitted to a vote of the people at a 
statewide election; or by statute validly passed by the Legislature and signed by the Governor, 
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but only to further the pwposes of the sct. 
SEC. 6. Severability 
It is the intent of the People that the provisions of this sct are severable and that ifany 
provision of this act or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, such 
invalidity shall not affect any other provision or application of this act which can be given effect 
without the invalid provision or application. 
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